Abstract-Cloud computing represents a major step up in computing whereby shared computation resources are provided on demand. In such a scenario, applications and data thereof can be hosted by various networked virtual machines (VMs). As applications, especially data-intensive applications, often need to communicate with data frequently, the network I/O performance would affect the overall application performance significantly. Therefore, placement of virtual machines which host an application and migration of these virtual machines while the unexpected network latency or congestion occurs is critical to achieve and maintain the application performance. To address these issues, this paper proposes a virtual machine placement and migration approach to minimizing the data transfer time consumption. Our simulation studies suggest that the proposed approach is effective in optimizing the data transfer between the virtual machine and data, thus helping optimize the overall application performance.
INTRODUCTION
Based on the underlying virtualization technologies, cloud computing has tremendously changed the IT services delivery paradigm as well as the hardware infrastructures thereof. Thousands of machines are composited as a pool of computation resources to host the virtual machines (VMs) that are processing the end users' requests [13] . In such an environment, the VM that executes an application is placed on a physical machine in order to use the local computation resources to execute the required tasks. At the same time, data can be stored with some geographical or logical distances (i.e. Amazon S3 etc) and these data are accessible to cloud-based applications [10] . For a data-intensive application in cloud computing, the requested data might be spread in a number of vastly distributed data centers.
As an application, especially a data-intensive application, often needs to communicate with related data frequently, the network I/O performance between the data centers that store the data and VMs that execute the applications could affect the performance of the applications significantly. Current VM placement policy mainly focuses on the effectiveness and efficiency of the computing resources utilization [2] [11] [12] , whereas the network aspects are largely ignored. This might make a VM that executes an application be placed on physical machines that are far away from the data centers that store the related data. As a result, the overall application performance and the system overhead would eventually deteriorate due to the costly data transfer time between the application and the data storage.
Furthermore, the virtualization and processor sharing over physical machines often result in the instability of the communication within a cloud computing environment. For example, the TCP/UDP throughput between the small instances in Amazon EC2 varies between 1Gb/s and 0 frequently [4] . The unanticipated network congestion and latency places another challenge to optimizing the data transfer time between VMs and the related data.
This research addresses the above issues and proposes a policy to place the VM with consideration of the network I/O requirement. In addition, a VM migration policy is presented to deal with the situation in which the unstable network connection deteriorates the application performance and likely to jeopardize the existing agreement between the cloud service provider and the end user. In the proposed VM placement policy, our approach optimizes the data access by placing a VM on the physical machine with the smallest data transfer time to the required data. In the proposed VM migration policy, VM migration is triggered when the data transfer time crosses a certain threshold due to the unstable network. Then the next optimized physical machine is chosen according to the current network conditions, and the VM is migrated to this physical machine for better performance. Here, the threshold can be determined by a time-related Service Level Agreement (SLA) between the cloud facility provider and the cloud user. Our experiments suggest that the average task completion time is reduced because of the optimized location of the VMs. In terms of the proposed VM allocation policy, the task can access related data in a shorter time because the hosted VM is allocated on the physical machine that has better network connection status. In terms of the proposed VM migration policy, the VM would be reallocated if the network connection were deteriorated to an intolerable extent so that the tasks can still running on the alternative VM with a shorter average completion time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the related work is discussed. Section 3 explains the proposed network-aware VM placement and migration approach. After that, Section 4 presents the experimental results, followed by the conclusions and future work in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
Computation resources management and placement are critical issues in cloud computing. Over the recent years, quite a lot of efforts have been made by researchers to address the problems in this area.
In general, contemporary VM placements approaches focus on optimizing the efficiency and effectiveness of computation resources utilization, allowing VMs to share the capacity of computation resources on the physical hosts. The VM placement problem is modeled as either the Constraint Satisfaction Problem (CSP) [12] or the Constraint Multiple Knapsack Problem (CMKP) [11] to maximize the utility of computing resource. Other approaches focus on minimizing the cost of using computing resources [7] . These approaches largely ignored the network performance and its impact on the overall application performance. VMs would be allocated with a non-optimized physical distance to the relevant data. This would then cause an extra data transfer overhead and eventually lead to the degradation of application completion time.
In terms of VM migration, there have been a few proposals [3] [5] [8] [9] to enable a VM to migrate from one physical machine to another for different purposes such as improving the power efficiency and satisfying performance requirements. Some migration approaches also considered the network performance and communication costs when determining migration policies. However, the existing research heavily relies on the statistical methods to migrate the files that most frequently communicate with each other. Thus, the optimization procedure has to be conducted after a relatively long period to obtain statistics. This drawback makes the statistic method based VM allocation or migration approaches hard to fit a runtime circumstance. The optimization approach should be implemented on the applications that interact with certain data in a relatively long term. Yet, if the applications communicate with data in a short time, the lack of statistics may cause these allocation or migration approaches inapplicable.
III. PROPOSED APPROACHES

A. Scenario
Data centers that are operated by a cloud not only provide a flexible data storage space (e.g Amazon S3 etc.) but also support the underlying virtualization infrastructure. This innovated technology facilitates the user to request data storage space and computation resources to form one or more VMs with arbitrary computational capacity. For example, Amazon S3 offers a data storage service that is priced between $0.037 per GB to $0.110 per GB. In the meanwhile, the Amazon EC2 provides various types of instances with different computational capacity, including standard instances, micro instances, high memory instances, and so on. Figure 1 shows the scenario in which users request the data storage space and VMs to store data and host applications to process these data, respectively. In this scenario, the applications request to access the related data across the Internet or Intranet and the link between the clouds might be logical or physical. Under current VM allocation policy, it can be seen that the data is stored arbitrarily and can be distributed vastly across the whole storage cloud or even over several storage clouds. The applications are allocated by the broker regardless of the data access time. This will result in the problem that the application may access its related data over a unnecessary distance. To solve this problem, the proposed VM placement and migration approach could be deployed in the host broker to allocate the VMs to the physical machine with a minimized data access time.
B. The VM placement Approach
Our approach assumes that the data which are requested by the data-intensive application is distributed within federated storage resources (e.g. Amazon S3) in advance. And the bandwidth between the storage and the host of the VM is already known.
Within the context of cloud computing, the data for a given application could be distributed in several blocks and the blocks could be stored with logical/physical distances. According to the status of data distribution, a data distribute matrix D n,m can be implemented as
Here, the column number m represents the total number of data which will be accessed by the applications and the row number n represents the number of data storage nodes.
For example, a data (data0) could be separated in two blocks and stored in storage0 and storage2 respectively, then the matrix D can be demonstrated as below: The network speed between a physical machine which hosts the VM and a data storage node is represented by function Speed, namely
S Speed(s, 't)
Here, s represents the size of the package and Δt is the package transfer time slot. Within a certain time interval, the network speed could be fluctuated. In addition, the data transfer speed could be different for different applications.
Within the cloud computing environment, VMs process the applications and are hosted on the physical machines. In our approach, the network status between the VMs is denoted by the matrix S i,j , where i indicates the number of physical nodes that are available to store data so that matrix D n,m and S i,j satisfy:
j n
The value of each element in matrix S i,j is the inverse of the Speed(s, Δt) between the physical machine and the data storage node. Therefore, the matrix S i,j can be obtained as follows: denotes the following information:
x The array index i = 2 represents there are two physical machines, using notation h 1 and h 2 denote these two physical machines that host VMs.
x The array index m = 2 represents the related data is stored separately with two pieces, using notation d 1 and d 2 denote these two data.
x The access time from h 1 to d 1 is 3 milliseconds, whereas the access time from h 1 to d 2 is 4 milliseconds.
x The access time from h 2 to d 1 is 2 milliseconds, whereas the access time from h 2 to d 2 is 5 milliseconds.
For an arriving application that intends to access d 1 , it is desirable to place the VM that will host this application on h 2 because it has the shortest data access time.
If the next arriving application intends to access d 1 as well, it is necessary to check whether the idle computation resources on the h 2 satisfy the requirement of upcoming task. Assuming that the computing resource set C {P, M} (6) indicates the total computation capacity on a physical machine, where the notation P represents the processor capacity on the physical machine and M denotes the memory capacity on the physical machine. The set
represents the computation capacity requirement of VMi.
Therefore, the available computing resource set can be represented as:
where n indicates the number of running VMs. Using 
C. The VM Migration Approach
Due to the inconstant network feature in cloud computing, the unexpected network latency might occur and result in performance degradation of data-intensive applications [4] . In some extreme cases, the data access time might be intolerable for the application. Eventually, this decline of the network status may jeopardize the SLA between the cloud service provider and service user. In this research, the SLA only specifies the execution time for an application to complete processing its related data.
The proposed migration approach is triggered when the execution time crosses the threshold that is specified in the SLA. For a given application which will interact with data (d 1 , d 2 , …, d Z , Z m), the total data access time can be denoted as:
Assuming that the T SLA is a time threshold which is requested by the end user, the migration mechanism could be triggered when
The pseudo code is shown below:
For a running application which requests data (data 0 , data 1 ,…, data Z ).
After the migration process, the data access time should be optimized by reallocating the VMs on the host with better network status. However, it is possible that there is no such a place satisfies:
In order to avoid the situation that the migration is iterated forever, our approach will only migrate the VM on the available host with minimum data access time when the migration is triggered.
IV. EXPERIMENT
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed approach, an experiment has been designed and conducted. The proposed VM placement policy is implemented and tested using Cloudsim 2.0 which supports modeling and stimulating one or more VMs on a stimulated data center [1] [2] . In the experiment, we focused on the average task completion time and compared our policy with the default VM placement policy adopted by Cloudsim 2.0. Besides, the matrix (S i,j ) is modified in the experiment to stimulate a degradation of data access status.
In the initial phase of the experiment, 3 files (i.e., data), file1, file2, and file3, are stored in 2 storages, storage0 and storage1. The size of the files is 6000MB, 8000MB and 4000MB, respectively. Here, file1 is stored in storage0, whereas file2 and file3 are both stored in storage1. We implemented one data center, datacenter0, with 3 hosts (i.e., physical machines), host0, host1 and host2. Each host has a fixed computation capacity. The connection speeds between the hosts and storages are represented by a 3u 2 matrix, and the Besides, a broker (i.e., user) submitted a request that asks for computation resources to support 3 VMs. The broker then submitted various numbers of cloudlets (i.e., tasks) to those VMs. There are two VM placement policies implemented during the experiment, namely the default VM placement policy of Cloudsim 2.0 and the proposed network aware VM placement policy. The default VM placement policy of Cloudsim, known as VMSimpleAllocationPolicy, allocates the VM on the least utilized host while the proposed approach allocates the VM based on network conditions. These two placement policies were compared in three experimental groups. All cloudlets in group 1, 2 and 3 requested file1, file2, and file3 respectively, and the number of cloudlets were increased gradually (5 more cloudlets per round). The comparisons of the average task completion time in three groups are shown in Figures 2, 3 , and 4, respectively. It is clear that the proposed approach resulted in shorter average task completion time in all three groups. In fact, the decline of the average task completion time is caused by the optimized location of the hosted VMs, comparing with two different VM allocation policies. The results proved that the proposed network aware VM allocation policy can lead to improved task completion time. The above three experiments demonstrated that the proposed allocation mechanism is useful to improve the execution time of tasks. Due to the different network status and different data distribution, the improvement varies from 100s to 12s.
At the final stage of our experiment, the initial network status matrix S i, j is modified to simulate unexpected network latency. Consequently, the change of S i, j should lead to a change on data access time matrix T i,m . So, we assume that the data access time between the host0 and storage1 is over a certain threshold. And a variable number of tasks which request file3 are submitted to the VMs. Before the migration policy is implemented, both of the vm0 and vm1 are hosted by host0, whereas vm2 is hosted by host1. After implementing the proposed migration policy, vm0 and vm1 are migrated to host1 so that the average task completion time is decreased. The comparison of the average task completion time between before and after implementing the VM migration policy is conducted and the results is shown in Figure 5 . While the data-intensive applications interact with distributed data in a cloud computing environment, the network status between the application and data could influence the performance of the application significantly. Thus, it is necessary to control the location of the VMs so that the applications hosted by the VM can obtain a shorter data access time. To address this issue, this paper presents a network aware VM placement and migration approach for data intensive applications in cloud computing environments. The proposed approach places the VMs on physical machines with consideration of the network conditions between the physical machines and the data storage. In addition, our approach has also considered the scenario in which instable network condition changed the data access behaviors and deteriorated the application performance, and dealt with this scenario by migrating the VM to other physical machines. Our simulation on Cloudsim 2.0 proved that the proposed approach could improve the task completion time.
In terms of migration approach, our approach cannot guarantee the enforcement of SLA because the optimized data access might still go over the time requirement in the SLA. Here, a negotiation between the user and service provider should be implemented in the future work. In addition, the congestion might occur due to the fact that there is no priority setting for users. Therefore, it is possible that a host is perfect for several requests simultaneously but the system would not be able to schedule all of the tasks in the cloud. This may lead to a possibility that some users' tasks always occupy a faster link on the network. To solve this issue, it is necessary to extend a payment mechanism so that the system can set priority to the users according to their payment.
